Rent apartment Bucharest - Accommodation Romania

Bucharest info

Apartment Bucharest with our agencyBucharest has more than 10000 accommodation places in hotel varying from one
to four stars, in inns, villas and campings. Still, because of the intense commercial, financial, political activity and
because of the large number of foreign investors who arrived in Romania after December 1989 revolution, Romania's
capital would need about 15000 hosting places.Historical and architectural monuments, impressive palaces and
buildings, churches and monasteries, statues and busts, museums and historical buildings classified as national find
themselves facing new buildings like the National Theatre, the imposing construction of the International hotel or the
modern construction of the Bucharest hotel complex.The old roads, the churches, the Old Court of the Ruling Prince, the
modern stories like Unirea, Cocorul, Victoria, Bucharest's subway or the National Stadium with its 80 thousand places, all
make great attraction points for turists. And all these, the parks, the gardens, the lakes arranged for the pleasure of the
tourists and inhabitans, all give Bucharest a unique personality. The rich forests, the lakes arranged for nautical sports
and fishing in Baneasa, Snagov, Cernica, Pustnicul and other villages around the city offer the possibility of spending
quality-time weekends. National Railway Company http://www.cfr.ro/ Bucharest Airport http://www.otp-airport.ro/ The
United States Embassy http://www.usembassy.ro/
7-9, Tudor Arghezi, Bucharest
Tel: (40-21) 200-3300
Fax: (40-21) 200-3442 British Embassy http://www.britishembassy.gov.uk/romania 24 Jules Michelet, Sector 1
010463 Bucharest Outside of office hours a duty officer can be contacted for genuine emergencies only on 0722 320
321 Ambassade de France http://www.ambafrance-ro.org Recomended TAXI Companies:Cristaxi - 9461Cobalcescu 9451Leone - 9425Fly - 9440 NightclubsKRISTAL GLAM CLUB : S. Bach 2 - (+40) 722 795 184, house/clubbTWICE :
Sfanta Vineri nr. 4; (+40) 021 313 55 92, (+40) 021 313 55 9; 21.00 - 5.00; house/hip-hop GREEN HOURS 22 JAZZ
CAFE : Calea Victoriei nr. 120; nonstop, +40) 723 580 838IRISH PUB TIPSY : Bd. Schitu Magureanu 13; (+40) 745 200
611
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